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Congratulations on selecting a new TecVent from
Dri-Eaz Products. It is our goal to offer you the best
available products and tools for restorative drying. We
invite your written appraisal and suggestions for im-
provements. Reading this information will help you
achieve maximum benefit from this restoration tool.

THE TECVENT
The TecVent provides a method for ducting airflow

through a window opening, while still being able to lock
and secure the open window and prevent major air leaks.

A common use for the TecVent is to duct moist ex-
haust air � the reactivation air � from a desiccant dehu-
midifier like the DriTec 150 (shown) or DriTec 325.
Place the TecVent on the inside edge of a window frame
or sliding glass door, between the TecVent�s two raised
ribs, and close the window against the TecVent.

One or more lengths of pipe insulation, made of dis-
posable plastic foam, are cut to size and fit onto the top
of the TecVent to prevent air leakage through the win-
dow opening. When buying additional lengths of pipe
insulation locally, specify 7/8� ID x 3/8� wall (fits _�
copper or _� iron pipe).

When fit into sliding windows, the window opening
gap will be two inches or less. For security reasons, pre-
vent the window from being opened further. You can use
the rail lock included with the unit (see drawing) on most
aluminum sliding window rails. For additional security,
or on vinyl sliders (the rail
lock may damage vinyl) or
older windows, cut dowel
or similar material to size
and insert into the win-
dow�s slide channel, so the
window cannot be opened
from the outside. Some-

times a collapsing rods made for closets will also work.

Condensation in the ducting can occur when the
ducting runs �uphill� to the outdoors. Follow instructions
provided with the DriTec. Do not allow condensation to
run into a DriTec dehumidifier. If necessary, punch a
small hole, such as a nail hole, in the underside of the
duct and let it drain into a container.

The TecVent is made for a 4-inch duct, which is
standard for either DriTec dehumidifier or Mini-
TurboVents. A 5-inch shoulder on the TecVent is useful
for the 5-inch ducting from a Dri-X Airchanger.

WARRANTY
First 90 Days - Full Warranty: Dri-Eaz Products,

Inc. promises to the original purchaser to repair or re-
place any part of a TecVent that proves to be defective in
workmanship or materials for a period of ninety (90)
days from the date of purchase. During the first ninety
days, Dri-Eaz Products Inc. will cover all materials, labor
costs and shipping costs to and from the service center.

After 90 Days - Parts Warranty: During the first
year, Dri-Eaz Products, Inc. will provide all parts neces-
sary to correct any part of a TecVent that proves to be
defective in workmanship or materials free of charge.
The customer is responsible for labor at the prevailing
rate and for shipping costs to the service center.

After One Year: The customer is responsible for all
repair charges including parts and labor, at the prevailing
hourly rate and shipping costs to and from the service
center.

This warranty shall not extend to any products
showing effects of misuse, disassembly, alteration, lack
of proper maintenance, corrosive chemicals, improper
voltage, accident damage, unauthorized repairs, use of
other than genuine parts and materials, fire, flood, nor-
mal wear or any other causes beyond Dri-Eaz Products'
control.

Note: To receive warranty service, you must write in
or call for a Return Authorization. No unit will be
accepted without an authorization number, nor will any
credit be given until the defective parts are received. The
warranty obligation extends only to the repairs or re-
placement of parts found, upon Dri-Eaz Products' exami-
nation, to be defective.

The foregoing constitutes the entire warranty and no
other warranty, liability, contingency or responsibility,
direct, indirect, consequential or in any way connected
with the sale or operation of equipment products is ex-
pressed or implied.

Note: Please direct questions on the warranty to an
authorized distributor or Dri-Eaz Products, Inc. at (360)
757-7776.


